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The EditorÕs Page
Ed Christian
With this issue, our biggest ever, JATS concludes its first decade of publica-
tion. God has blessed! I want to thank the many scholars who have contributed
their time, effort, and insight. I also want to thank our many subscribers for
their support—and also for their patience as we struggle to publish late issues
and move on to this year’s issues. We couldn’t do it without you. Indeed, we
wouldn’t do it without you!
This is the third of four consecutive double issues. This one includes papers
from two ATS conferences: the Spring 1997 conference on postmodernism, held
at Andrews University, and the Autumn 1998 conference on hot topics, contro-
versial issues, held in Orlando. (Among these is a series of “hot topics” papers
I’ve presented at the Spring 2000 conference of the Southern California Chapter
of the ATS, at four overseas ATS seminars, and at other venues. Please forgive
my publishing my own articles. They have all been thoroughly peer reviewed,
and many people have asked that they be published.) Also included are a number
of independent submissions, including an important series by Roy Gane on Old
Testament topics and Alberto Timm’s very useful history of SDA views on the
nature of inspiration.
This is the second issue of JATS sent on a complimentary basis to 1500
theologians who are members of the Evangelical Theological Society, sharing
our work with our professorial colleagues and fellow students of God’s Word.
ATS and ETS meet together for our fall conference.
The next issue of JATS will focus on Eschatology, the study of last day
events and the soon return of Jesus Christ. It will be a tribute to the memory of
Professor C. Mervyn Maxwell. Maxwell was a great teacher, a notable writer on
Daniel and Revelation, a fine church historian, and an editor who helped see the
first three issues of this journal into print.
